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Nowadays, technology innovation has been the origins of energy and 
development in enterprises. Only by participating in the technology 
innovation activities can an enterprise improve its competing power 
and succeed in the furious market competition. The achievement of 
enterprise technology innovation, in some extent, largely depends on 
the rationality and validity of its technology innovation strategy. 
Different innovation resources and circumstances lead to various 
innovation strategies. Obviously, it is very useful for enterprises 
to establish and efficiently carry out correct strategy by inspecting 
features of the practice-proven technical innovation strategy. This 
article chose Epson, a multinational company that has applied 
technology innovation strategy quite successfully, as a study subject. 
Through tracing and analyzing the development of Epson’s 
technical innovation strategy, I tried to chase down its 
characteristic factor. After analysis, I found that those prominent 
features of Epson technology strategy , As a leading innovation 
strategy, based on Epson’s long-term technology  accumulation. Epson 
technology  innovation strategy  was established in the range of core 
competing ability, pursuing the consolidation of economy, society and 
environment. 
Afterward, through analyzing its ongoing digital image print 
technology innovation strategy, we will more understand features of 
Epson’s technology innovation strategy. Finally, an advice for the 
establishment of technology innovation strategy in Chinese 
enterprises would be raised. 
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第二章  企业技术创新战略 
























































  从技术创新的内涵看，虽然表现形式多样，但有以下共同特点：  
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柯 纪“知识经济形势下技术创新的新趋势” 《服务》2002 年 9 月 18 日 总 6 期 
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